
The Comma Rule #1 Worksheet English II 
1. For our garden, Rob pulled weeds Gabe planted vegetables and I added mulch. 

 
2. Ports for a modem video and sound cards and a printer are found on most computers. 

 
3. Searching for a new house packing our belongings and cleaning the house took a lot of time. 

 
4. I just returned from the grocery store the pharmacy and the florist. 

 
5. Tonight I will finish my book make an outline for my report and type it into the computer. 

 
6. The money was to be used for the increase display and diffusion of knowledge. 

 
7. Edison’s other inventions include the phonograph the mimeograph machine and the stock ticker. 

 
8. We put all the cans bottles and paper products in the appropriate recycling bins. 

 
9. Would you like to read watch television or go to bed? 

 
10. Pugs beagles and terriers are all small dog breeds. 

 
11. Jim Fred Kelly and Kara will go bowling on Friday night. 

 
12. Would you rather have pizza hamburgers or hot dogs for dinner? 

 
13. Dolphins live in the Pacific Atlantic and Indian Oceans. 

 
14. We are going to the grocery store to get cookies soup eggs and butter. 

 
15. Don't forget to empty the trash vacuum the carpet and wash the windows. 

 
16. The paper scissors and pencils belong in the top drawer. 

 
17. Would you like me to paint your bedroom walls green blue gray or white? 

 
18. It's time to do your homework do your chores and practice the piano. 

 
19. The sand castle needs a moat windows and a drawbridge. 

 
20. Every cat bunny and dog in the animal shelter needs a good home. 

 
21. In English class we read Old Man and the Sea Dracula and Beowulf. 

 
22. Dad has to run to the library to the candy store and to the restaurant. 

 
23. Selena chased the penguins the platypus the three-toed sloth and the whooping crane around the zoo. 

 
24. My favorite songs are “The Chicken Dance” “The Macarena” “The Cha-Cha Slide” and “The Electric Slide.” 

 
25. Riding bikes playing trains reading books and taking naps are my favorite summertime activities.   


